REMEMBERING

Nicole Steinhauer-buck
March 30, 1995 - May 10, 2014

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Charlotte Nancy Large
Relation: Auntie to Nicole's mother

Dear Jackie, I'm so sorry for the lose of your dear beautiful daughter. I can not say how you must be
feeling because everyone griefs differently. But I can share my feelings of the pain and heartache of
losing a child... Time and prayer will some what take some of the pain of losing a child...Please find
comfort in knowing that your precious daughter is with The Lord and with her grandmothers. God
bless you and your family during this difficult time

Tribute from Tanya Pelech
Relation: Jackie's colleague

Heartfelt thoughts and prayers to you all. May the loving memories you hold give you strength and
faith.

Tribute from Emilia Yaremko
Relation: Nicole's mom was a former colleague

Jackie, I am so sorry to hear of your great loss. My thoughts and prayers are with you.

Tribute from Pamela Gratton
Relation: Friend of Jackie

I'm so sorry to hear about your daughter Jackie. Sending my thoughts and prayers for you and your
family to get through this difficult time. Heaven has gained a beautiful Angel.

Tribute from Anita Severin
Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

So sorry to hear about your daughter, thoughts and prayers sent your way at this difficult time. Hugs to
all of you!!

Tribute from Lillian Lepper (Schulz)
Relation: Friend & school mate

I am so sorry for your loss Jackie. I give you my deepest heart felt thoughts and prayers for you and
your family at this time. If you need anything let me know. Hugs...

Tribute from Janis
Relation: friend/previous co-worker

Jackie, Kim & family,
I am so sorry to hear of your loss of your beautiful daughter & sister
Nicole...may your memories give you peace & comfort.
Janis

Tribute from Carmen Brousseau
Relation: Colleague

Dear Jackie, my thoughts and prayers are with you and your family. God bless!

Tribute from Stacey and Roger Buck
Relation: Great Aunty and Uncle

So sorry for the lost of your baby girl. No words can take away the pain you and your family have at
this time. Just sending our love and prayers along with a hug.

Tribute from Denise Brault
Relation: Former co-workers daughter and student

Jackie - my deepest sympathy for you and your family. Still remember Nicole's sweet little smile back
in Kindergarten. She certainly had grown into a beautiful young women. So sad. Take care.

